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WEST SIDE 'TELEPHONE.
I HSU 0(1

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—I»-

Talma <je Ac Turner,
Publiihsr. and Proprietors.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One year......................................................... *2 00
Six muntha..................................................... 1 25
Three months................................................ 75
Entered in the Postofllce at McMinnville. Or., 

as second-class matter.
■

H. V. V. JOHNSON, M.
Northwest corner of Second and B streets,

D.

McMinnville

May be found at hia office when not abBent on pro- 
fajioual business.

OREGON.

LITTLEFIELD & CALBEEATH,

Physicians and Surgeons,
McMinnville

J. F. Galbreath, M. _ ..____ ____________________..
Bank, MoMinnville, Oregou.

M R Littlefield, M. D., office on Main street, 
Lafayette, Oregou.

AND LAFAYETTE. OH

D.. office over Yamhill County

S. A. YOUNG-, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
McMinnville - - - oregon

Office and residence on D street. All calls promptly 
tawwered day or night.

F.DR. G. F. TUCKER,
DEATIST,

McMinnville - - - oregon.
Office Two doom east of Bingham's furniture 

■tore.
Laughing gas administered for painless extraction.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL

The Leading Hotel of McMinnville,
and $2 House. Single meals 25 cents.

Fine Sample Booms for Commercial Men. 
F.MULTNER, Prop.

w. v.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Up Stairs in Adams' Building,

McMinnville - oreoon

CUSTER POST BAND,
The Best in the State.

Is prepared to furnish music for all occasions at reason 
able rates. Address

IN. .J. ROWLAND,
Business Manager, McMinnville.

M’MINNVILLE

Limi, Feed and Sale Stables,
Cerntr Third aud D streets, McMinnville

LOGAN BROS. & HENDERSON,
Proprietors.

The Best Rigs in the City. Orders 
Promptly Attended to Day or Night,

“ORPHANS’ HOME”
BILLIARD HALL.

A Strictly Temperan«« Re««rt.

Bone» good(T) Church members to th* «uatrary not 
withstanding.

“Orphans’ Home"

TONSORIAL PARLORS,

The only first elass, and th« only parlor-like shop in the 
city. None but

V'irst - clan« Workmen Employed.

First door south of Yamhill County Bank Building. 
McMinnville, oregon.

H. H. WELCH.

—Oscar H. Cooper, who has been 
•hosen State Superintendent of Publio 
Instruction in Texas, is only twenty
eight years of age. He is a graduate 
of Yale College. —Chicago Mail.

—About one-fifth of the population of 
Philadelphia is in the Sunday-school. 
There are in the city 650 Sunday- 
schools, with an attendance of 186,835 
scholars and over 16,000 teachers.— 
PhUadelnh a Press.

—The colored Methodists have now 
the largest church in Washington. It 
is on M street, between Fifteenth and 
Sixteenth streeis. northwest, in a fash
ionable neighborhood. It cost $116,- 
000, of which all but $10,000 has bee« 
raised, and seats 2,8J0 people. — WasA- 
ington Post.

—Mrs. John B. Gibson, of Cincinnati, 
at a meeting of the Children’s Home m 
that city, offered to assume all the ex
pense of a school which, in memory of 
ner husband, is to be called "The Gib
son Free Kindergarten.” She desires 
no part in the management, simply to® 

»«vinv *11 t-hs billa-

I NOT A SUCCESS.
A New-Fanglo l Experiment Which Wai

Not Entirely satis factory.
Just before Eckson and his wife start

ed on their bridal tour, Eckson said: 
"We want to show people that all new
ly-married people are not silly.’’

"Yes, we do, Henry.”
"Now, when we get on the train, let 

us not pay any attention to each 
other."

"All right."
"We’ll lean apart from each other and 

act as if we huve been married for years, 
won’t we?”

"Yes. Oh, I tell you what would be 
tho funniest idea in the world, Henry. 
We 11 take different seats, and after 
awh lo we’ll get acquainted. Wou’t 
that bo nice?”

“First-class; splendid."
When they boarded the train they 

took oppos’te seats. Henry took up a 
newspaper, and Mollie looked at the 
wavering landscape. After awhile, 
Henry looked up, and saw tho conduc
tor sitting w ith Mollie. Henry chuck
led. "Thinks she’s in love with him, 1 
reckon,” the bridegroom mused. “Be
lieve I’ll go forward and take asmoke.” 
His cigar must have been unsatisfactory, 
for ho soon threw it away aud resumed 
his seat opposite his wife. The con
ductor was telling an amusing story, 
and Mollie was laughing gleefully. She 
did not even look at hqr husband.

"This is playing it a little too tine," 
Henry mused. "I like to see good act
ing. but she acts a little too well.”

The tra n stopped at a station, and 
tho conductor got up and went out. bu t 
returned immediately, and again sat 
down by Mollie. Just then a youn<r 
woman came along and asked Henry 3 
she could share his seat. Ho gladly 
consented, musing that he could play 
even witli h’s wife. A few moments 
later, while he was busily talking, he 
saw, with a swootoned thrill of revenge, 
that his wife was looking at him. At 
tho next station the young woman got 
off the train, and when the conductor 
went out. Henry’ sat down by Mollie.

"I don’t know what you want to sit 
down here for,” she snapped. “Why 
didn’t you get off the ti a n with—”

“What do yon want to talk that way 
for, precious?”

“Precious nothing. Go on, I don’t 
want you here.”

“I suppose you would rather talk to 
tho conductor?”

“I’d rather talk to anybody that will 
treat me with respect.”

"Now, dari ng —”
“Darling nothing. I’m going to get 

off the train and go home, that’s what 
I'm going to do. I’m not going to live 
with you, that’s what I ain’t, and when 
pa asks me why, I’m going to tell him 
that you d d not treat me with respect.. 
You don’t love me and never did. You 
used to lot on like you d d but you don’t 
even do that any more.”

“MolFe—”
"Mollie nothing. Go on, I don’t 

want you here.”
Now, don't be fool’sh. You know 

how you carried on with the conductor. 
Never saw him before, either.”

"The misch’ef I haven’t. He’s my 
uncle. I was going to introduce you to 
him, but I didn’t want him’to know 
that wo were married until just before 
we got off the train.”

"Mollie!” 
"What?”

. "Won’t you forgive meri’
"I ought not to, you are so mean.” t 

! "I was jealous and—■”
"Jealous?” 
"Yes.” 
"I didn't know you loved me enough 

to be jealous.”
"But I do. Don’t you love me just a 

little?”
"Yes, more than you do qie. ”
“No.”
"Yes.”
"No, you don’t, precious.
"Yes, I do, darling.”
"If these people were not looking I’d 

kiss you. ” Henry, after a short silence, 
remarked:

“It’s none of their business.”
“Put your head on my shoulder. 

There.”
He put his arm around her, and when 

he thought that no one was looking, 
kissed her.

"Do you love me?” she asked.
"I adore you.”
“You make me awful happy."
"You will live with me, won’t you?” 
"Yes, always. We like the old-fash

ioned bridal tour the best, don’t we?” 
"Yes.”
"And we don’t care how many people 

are looking, do we?”
“No,”
"And if they don't like it they can get 

off the train, can't they?”
•Wee. and you will live with me, 

won't vou?”
•I cou’dn’t live without yon.
"I couldn’t live without you. either., 
"Because you love m<a don’t you?’’ 
“Yes, and"because you love me, don’t 

you?”
Just then a man got up, opened his 

valise, took out a piece of cake, handed 
it to Henry, and said:

"It’s yours. Take it.’ 
"I don’t want it” _ 
"But you have earned it’ 
“I won’t have it” 
The man threw the cake on the seat, 

and, as he made a break for the forward 
car. ’‘»id- . »“That’s the sickest bridal affa r 1 ever 
saw, and 1 used to be a capta n of a 
steamboat”—Arkansaw Traveler.

THE AIR WE BREATHE.
How Foul and Dense Uasea Are Reduced 

Ju Their Poisonous Power*
The act of breathing is constantly de

stroying a portion of the oxygen of the 
air, rendering it more or less unfit to be 
again breathed, at least, till it has been 
renovated in nature’s mysterious lab
oratory, which fact finely illustrates 
the psalmist’s statement: “We are 
fearfully and wonderfully made.” This 
oxygen is appropriated by the actual 
combustion of the waste matters of the 
system, throwing off four and one-half 
per cent, of carbolic acid gas at each 
breath—a deadly poison. Therefore, 
while breathing purifies the body it viti
ates the air.

It would soon, very soon, become ac
tually unlit for breathing, if the same 
were breathed over four times. Indeed, 
breath ng once considerably vitiates it, 
to an extent that it can not purify the 
blood naturally, aside from wonderful 
and grac’ous arrangements for its con
stant pur ticatmn. Fortunately, the ex
pired air—lighter than the surrounding 
air, in consequence of its rare
faction-rises, that it may not be 
re-breathed, passing into the great 
volume of tho air-ocean, soon to be 
renovated. In consequence of its 
elasticity, it is almost con-tantly in mo
tion. borne by currents and winds to all 
parts of the earth. The light of the sun 
and tho leaves are the great purifiers, 
the leaves absorbing carbonic acid gas, 
or carbon di-oxide, with other foul 
ga es, for tho nourishment of the trees 
—all of the solid parts of the wood 
being thus made—aside from which 
fact animal life could not long be sus
tained. Hence, wo secure the best air 
when it is uncontined, when we are in 
the immediate vicinity of trees and 
shrubbery, and when there are house
plants and flowers in the room which 
we occupy. Vegetation in general ab
sorbs the filth in the air; that pro
duced by breathing, fermentation, 
putrefaction, combustion and de
cay of all kinds. It is est'mated 
that the average male adult produces 
from five to seven gallons of this car
bo de gas in an hour—as he breathes 
more air than the contracted lungs of 
the female is able to contain which 
must be reduced by 5,000 times the vol
ume of ordinary air, before it is fit for 
the human lungs. By the lowest esti
mate, an adult (male) will need 25,000 
gallons of fre<h air each hour, equal to 
3,000 cubic feet, or as much as a room 
15 feet square and 10 feet high will con
tain. If to this breathing—m the pro- 
dution of this deadly gas—we add that 
produced by the burning of gas, one 
burner producing more than the indi
vidual, we shall readily see the vast im
portance of proper ventilation, 
is fortunate for us, indeed 
that it is difficult to construct air
tight rooms since, with our usual 
carelessness in this regard, suffocations 
would be of daily occurrence in most 
families. We are also protected by a 
gracious interposition of Divine Provi
dence, as illustrated by the great law of 
diffusion, by which foul and dense gases 
are reduced in their po’sonous power, 
there being a constant tendency toward 
equilibrium, a general sameness in the 
constituents of the air. This is well 
illustrated by dissolving a quantity of 
salt or sugar in water, the whole mass 
becoming equally affected. On this 
principle, opening the doors of the 
house, that there may be a communica- 
t:on with every one, the impurities of 
one room will reach every other, more 
or less, while the pure of the unoccu
pied rooms will reach the occupied.— 
Dr. J. II. Hanaford, in Golden llule.

THE COOL EGOTIST.

A Species of Mascnllulty Confined to Now 
York City.

Men of a certain class are confined to 
New York. They won’t grow any
where else, and there they only flourish 
in the first circles. They are exotic 
plants, which only come to perfection 
in the hot-housa. I know one of them 
—possibly as good a specimen of the 
species as one could find. He is, per
haps, twenty-four or five —a kind ob
server would say eighteen. He doesn’t 
care about cultivating a mustache, it is 
commonplace —fast bocoming vulgar. 
There is an a‘r of gentle lassitude about 
him—might one sav weakness in his 
legs? He is always a little over
dressed—a pecul’arity which he out
grows in three or four years—and al
ways wears sonit rings—diamonds, 
gypsy setting—on his "engagement fin
ger.” Whether this is to demonstrate 
that ho is "bospoke”—a proclamation 
for all spinsters who run to read —or 
merely a form of exterior decoration, 
I have never summoned the courage to 
inquire. When a girl—a green girl— 
goes out to dinner, and finds him sit
ting at her right hand as in nine cases 
out of ten she will find him—she is at 
first incensed. She sits brooding 
sulkily, considering herself snubbed in 
having been invited to moet a callow 
boy. Presently the boy begins to talk, 
not eagerly, but rather as if it was ex
pected of him. Like Annie Laurie, his 
vo’oo is low and sweet; at times so low 
that she is forced to lean toward him to 
catch his remarks. Then the fun be
gins.

At first she is piqued by his apparent 
indifferenoe. She opens tire, quivering 
vengefully at the thought of crushing 
him. Gradually, in some weird, mys
terious way, she feels her hold on the 
conversation gradually slipping away; 
he turns it, with a firm hand, into 
the channel he wishes it 
be in. She begins to 
helpless and uncomfortable; she is 
scious that he is making game of 
she sits uneasily under his glance, 
wishes dinner was over. The gli 
by the way, is a superfine article.

It
so.

Chicago Politeness.

The story is going the rounds that a 
polite Chicago burglar entered the house 
of a beautiful lady who immediately 
fainted, whereupon ho ransacked the 
house at his leisure. A few days there
after the lady received a note from him, 
in which he said: "Dear madam, as you 
lay upon the floor the other evening 
vou looked so lovely that I was strong
ly impelled to kiss you, but the instinct 
of a gentleman prevented me.” The 
newspapers in the effete East are com
menting upon t his c’rcnmstance as if it 
was rai% and extraordinary, when, «s a 
matter of fact, it is merely typical at 
iha'well-bred oourtesy to be met with 
everywhere in the great metropolis of 
the West, where every maa would 
rather be polite than President.—Chi
cago Herald.

to 
feel 

con- 
her; 
and 

lance, 
It is 

a very peculiar glance, wide-eyed and 
unsmiling; and, though he stares agreat 
deal, it is never admiring—speculative 
is the best word to describe it. It is 
coldly speculative, and any thing more 
disconcerting was never put into the 
eyes of a man. When the girl makes a 
final struggle for self-assertion it freezes 
her; it fastens on her face and coldly 
speculates oi| every feature. She feels 
that, while he is gently complimentary 
in his remarks, he is saying to himself, 
in the words of Aaron, the Moor, "Oh, 
what a thing it is to be an ass!” But 
with a congenial companion, one who 
knows and makes allowances for his 
eccentricities, he is quite charming. In 
nine cases out of ton he is clever—nota 
heavy, soporific cleverness, but a light, 
attractive style. He can discuss all 
kinds of topics with a delicate, evanes
cent originality; he can be genulnelv 
witty at the expense of a new star or a 
collection of pictures; he lightens his 
talk with an occasional story, not too 
long, and always sl'ghtly high; he 
listens extremely well a rare accom
plishment—only disconcerting with his 
insistent gaze when he is out of sorts, 
or his companion is not keen enough to 
take his points. His owes his social 
success entirely to his cool impudence 
and unrivaled conceit And can one 
blame him? He knows he is invulner
able at a dinner; he knows germans 
would die without him; he knows the 
girls yawn themselves to death when he 
is not there. And what man, knowing 
this, could help being great and good in 
his own eyes?— N. Y. Tribune.

—Fifty-seven of Yale's graauaung 
class of one hundred and forty will 
study law.

-There are one hundred and fifty-one 
college branches of th* Y. M. C. A. in 
the United States.

Love-Making in Washington.
"Darling,” said a young department 

clerk to a pretty Georgetown girl whoaa 
waist his arm encircled, "what do you 
think yonr dear papa would say if I 
were to ask him for your hand?”

"I don't think he’d like it, Harry,” 
she lisped.

“No?” he said, in dismay, for he 
thought he was very dense with the old 
gentleman. “No? Why not?”

"Because, dear,” she smiled, "he 
wouldn't want his only daughter 
mutilated in that manner. Ask for all 
of me. Harry, and I have a vague sus
picion you will get me mighty quick.”

Harrv gave her a squeeze as big as a 
dime museum anaconda and saw the 

I father next day in a most succeanful 
manner. — Washington Crdte.---------—-----------

—Harvard is still tne largest couege 
iu the country; Oberlin comes second, 
and Columbia has fallen to third place; 
Mich gan is fourth, and Yale fifth.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

—Julia Foot, a colored evangelist, 
bss been conducting revival m>-etings 
in Denver. She is described as a good 
preacher, with strong, full voice and 
considerable natural ability.

—rive points are deducted from a 
stu Jent’s grade at Lafayette if he be 
found guilty of profanity.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

—Four times a month the Catholic 
priests of the diocese of New York meet 
and discuss theological subjects in the 
Latin tongue.

—Mr. W. T. Russell, a Scotch gentle
man’ formerly resident in Calcutta, has 
given 885.000 recently for Christian fe
male education in India.

—Too much study is said to effect the 
mind. A teacher says he knows a num
ber of cases where it would affect it 
very favorably, too.—Albany Journal.

—rtnnp Keniy is a citizen of Min
nesota, and consequently is a little at 
sea when away from home. Recently 
be made his first trip to Washington. 
Several friends accompanied him A< 
they were walking about ths city th- 
shaft erected in honor of the father of 
bis country came into view, when one 
of them exclaimed: "Oh, see, there’s 
the Washington monument!” "Where 
is it?” said Mr. Reilly, "I don't «>■■■ 
it.” “Why’, there,” pointing, “don’t 
you see that tall monument there?" 
"Oh,” said the other, much disap
pointed, “I thought that was the chim
ney of a saw-mill.”—Chicago Mail.

—Half a century ago a lad arrived a! 
Pontotoc, Miss., after several miles' 
walk to meet his uncle, but reached 
there a day too late, as the uncle had 
traveled to a neighboring town. The 
poor boy was footsore and sick, and 
when he heard of his uncle's departure 
he sat down upon the ground and gave 
vent to hia feelings in a flood of tears 
A little girt passing inquired the cans, 
of hia distress, raised some money and 
got her father to give the lad employ
ment. To-day the penniless boy is a 
large owner in several Southern rail
roads, and the youthful Samaritan win 
helped him fifty yean ago is his wife 
—Philadelphia Press.

WEIGHING WOOD.
Strength of Various Kiudd of Wood- 

How to E.sti(u:kt* Lumber.

How many people know tho weight 
of common woods or their hardness? 
The hardest of all woods is the shell
bark hickory; the least hard of woods 
for ordinary use is white pine. Next 
below hickory comes oak and ash 
in hardness. Cedar is not very hard. 
Wild cherry comes about half-way be
tween hickory and white pine. A cord 
of hickory weighs over forty-four hun
dred pounds while a cord of white oak 
weighs but little over e'ghteen hundred 

! pounds. Suppose you are going to 
ship lumber on the railroad where they 
may charge you so much per hundred 
pounds; it is important to know the 
weight of the lumber you order. For 
every thousand f< et of seasoned lumber 
in ash you have 3,550 pounds. Iu oak 
not much more, . or 3.675 pounds. 
Hickory, however hard, does not weigh 
« hen seasoned as much as pi’-ch pine 
or even maple. Suppose you build a 
ohimney aud want to know the number 
of bricks it will take. If your chimney 
is sixteen inches square and the Hue 
eight inches square, it will take thirty 
bricks for every foot of height in the 
chimney. The largest timbers required 
in a house arc the sills, and these are 
not often larger for ordinary houses 
than seven inches by eight Posts to 
correspond may run four inches 
by six, the tie-beams run about 
four by seven, and tho rafters four by 
five. A great many people do not 
know how to estimate lumber in any 
form. The basis of lumber is called 
board measure. One foot iD board 
measure is a board one foot long, one 
foot high or wide, and ono inch thiok. 
Therefore one thousand feet of lumber 
can be imagined to be a board an inch 
thich and a foot wide and long, multi
plied by one thousand, l’iank measure 
is based upon board measure, and a 
plank differs from a board in being of 
any width whatever. A board twenty 
feet long and one foot wide will contain 
twenty feet of lumber, but a plank two 
inches wide and the same length as the 
board will contain forty feet or lumber. 
When yon come to hewed timber that 
is sold by tho solid cubic foot, and if 
you look at such timber ! . the board 
yard you will fin! it marked at the end 
in Roman characters to correspond 
with the number of cubic feet in it. If 
you require pieces of timber twenty 
feet long and two inches by ten wide 
and thick, such as make girders, only 
thirty of them will make one thou-and 
feet of lumber, board measure. So if 
you are buying some of the expensive 
woods for hard wood joists, for exam
ple, which cost, perhaps, $50 to $00 
per thousand, you may estimate to pay 
that sum for thirty joists, or, say, 
$2 a piece. The stiffest lumber is 
American oak, which is 14 per cent, 
stiffer than Engl sh oak; whereas in 
strength it is four per cent wenker, and 
in resistance is thirty-six percent weak
er. The most resisting American wood 
is beech, and it is also very strong, but 
for stiffness it counts bolow elm, or yel
low pine or larch. Stiffness is that 
quality in a girder, for example, which 
makes it hold firm, however weak it 
may lie or incapable of standing a sud
den shock. In short, it is like stiffness 
in a man. who may not be able to strike 
out wivh his arm or resist being upset 
The least s.iff of our building woods is 
cedar, but it has a very high power of 
resistance, greater than English oak or 
yellow pine, while in strength it falls 
very low among the woods.

Referring again to the weight of lum
ber, a cubic foot of water weighs over 
sixty-two pounds, while a cubic foot of 
dry oak only weighs thirty-nine pounds. 
A cubic foot of water weighs some five 
pounds less than green oak. It is the 
water in the unseasoned lumber which 
makes the weight. Dry mahogany 
weighs only fifty-three pounds to the 
cubic foot, or about nine pounds leas 
than water. This is manifest because 
dry mahogany will float in water. A 
circular saw cutting lumber, if it is 
twelve inches in inameter, revolves 
three thousand times In a minute. It is 
said that the rim of a c rcular saw trav
els two miles a minute. tV uile water 
weighs sixiy-two and a half pounds per 
cubic foot and seasoned pine only 
we’ghs half as much, brick weighs just 
twice as much. If you want to buiid a 
fence five boards high, a quarter of a 
mile long, it will take thirty-three hun
dred fe< t board measure.—Hath, in Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
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Th«
ON A LOCOMOTIVE.

Thrilling Experience of a Traveling Man 
While Riding With the Engineer.

"I suppose,” said a reporter to a 
Chambers street hardware salesman, a 
modest man of about th rty-eight sum
mers, "that in the course of your career 
as a traveling man you have narrowly 
e- caped iustaut death several hundred 
times.”

“No, s’r,” he continued, emphatic
ally, “although I have been twenty 
years on the road, of serious accidents 
I have known very few. I had one 
rather thrilling experience coming out 
of Chicago once in a long traiu of four
teen cars tilled with sufferers after the 
second tire. We were sweeping across 
the prairie at the rate oi thirty-five 
miles an hour, when a coupling broke 
between tho second baggage car and 
the smoker. '*“•* ----------
shock, 
trouble, 
whistle for down brakes, threw 
open tho throttle, and sped away 
the track as if tho furies were 
h'm. The conductor happened 
sitting just in front of me at tho 
He opened the window at the locomo
tive’s screech, looked out, but instantly 
drew m liis hoad, and, dropping his 
lighted lantern (it was at night), 
stood up in 
ing himself

The engineer felt the 
and looking back, saw the 

He gave a wilk shriek on his 
wide 

down 
after 

to bo 
time.

was at night), 
the aisle, brac- 

between two op
posite seats. I toll you the chalky white
ness of his face was reflected in every 
countenance in the car. There was no 
outcry, but everybody clutched some
thing and waited for the shock. It 
never came. We ran along for two or 
three minutes, which seemed intermina
ble, and then the train began to 
answer the steady pull on the brakes 
and finally came to a halt. Every man 
was out of the car while the wheels were 
still spinning at a 1 vely gait. It was 
bnight moonlight, and we could see the 
track stretching ahead in a straight line 
for a long distance, but of the engine 
and forward cars there was not a trace. 
They were miles ahead, and the engineer 
was in no hurry to slacken speed. You 
see, it was down grade, and you can’t 
blame a man for wantng to keep woll 
out of tlie way of a dozen loaded cars 
thundering after him. We had time to 
see about all there was of that particular 
moon-lit prairie landscape before our 
engine took us in tow again, but no
body complained. you can guess. That 
engineer's quick judgment aud prompt 
action averted a big wreck.

“Another time when my hair refused 
to retain its normal position and rose 
at right angles with my scalp was ail 
occurrence on the Erie road. I ha\l 
managed to get on the engii.jasa novel 
experience. I first discovered that the 
mot on was really appalling. Tho en
gine throbbed and trembled as it ran 
rocking and plunging on tho rai. as if 
every moment it would leave them. 
The din, too, was frightful. The fire
man and eng neer yelled at each other 
whenever tiiey attempted to speak, 
wh ch was not often, and I simply could 
not gather my voice in sufficient vol
ume to overcome that pandemonium of 
sound.

"It was dark, about six o'clock of a 
late November evening. We wore 
climbing tho mountain, and the grade 
was heavy and tho curves many. As 
we thundered along comparatively slow 
I could see huge rocks towering’ close 
to the track on one side, while from the 
other dark chasms, their depths hidden 
in gloom, yawned away. It wasn't 
cheerful, and the outlook forward 
wasn't much better. The first time I 
strained my eyes ahead I drew back 
with a sudden start and clutched the 
window frame with both hands, expect
ing my hour had come. To my unini-
tinted eyes there lay apparently between 
the rails a huge bowkier of whitish rock

Madame Bonaparte's Repartee.

Madame Bonaparte, in her younger 
days, once attended a state dinner, and 
was taken to the table by Lord Dundas. 
He had already received some of her 
sarcgat.ic an-whes, and in a not very 
pleasant mood asked hr whether she had 
read Mrs. Trollope's book on Amerioa. 
She had. "Well, Madame,” said the 
Englishman, "what do you think of her 
pronouncing all Americans vulgari
ans?” "I am not surprised at that," 
answered sprightly "Betsey Bonaparte.” 
"Were the Americans the de» < ndenta 
of the Indians or the Esquimaux, I 
should bn astonished; but being the di
rect descendants of th* English, it would 
be very strange if they were not vulgar
ians.” There wm no more heard from 
Ixird Dundas that evening.—No'tn and 
Queries.

---------
—The unkindest thing that has re

cently been said alxjut the legal profes
sion is embodied in the remark made in 
a French provincial court the other day 
to a lawyer who was called as a witness: 
"Look here. Brother X—he said.
just lose sight of your professional 

character for a moment and tell us ths 
truth.”

wheh we must instantly 
but we didn’t, and after 

= to discover that we 
were only thrashing around in the 
usual way I took courage to look agan. 
The fireman was stolidly feeding the 
insatiate furnace with tons of coal! I 
looked at the engineer: he was out on 
the engine with his oil-can stepping 
along as composedly and easily as if ho 
were walking a country turnpike; then 
I looked ahead. We had just rounded a 
curve, and at the end of the stretch of 
track before us I saw a lot of lights, 
some on the track and'some moving 
alongside. The sight startled me. and 
I touched the fireman, po nting through 
the w ndow. He looked quickly, then 
seize I the rope, and blew a short, sharp 
blast on the whistle. Hie engineer 
heard, glanced down tho track, then 
sprang inside to the )< ver, which he 
reversed wifi, .ill his might.

“Meant me the fireman rm one s‘de 
and I on tho other wore on the lower 
step ready to swing off at the last mo
ment. The engineer seized my shoulder 
and tried to pull mo back, but I jumped 
jti -t as the engine crushed into the 
caboose of a freight train, which, too 
long for the siding, had tailed ovci on 
the main track. My extra second or 
two of warning hail been of immense 
talue; our tram had slowed up enough 
to make th • shock a slight one. The 
passengers got nothing mi ro than a 
go<sl shaking up. and only tho caboose 
was smashed on the freight train.”—M. 

Times.

against 
crash, 
waiting

K

■i’r. tn? No, I won't say baby is 
pretty,” declared a young motlier,"for 
I can speak of him impsr.ially, even 
though he is my own, amf that s morn 
than most mothers can do. He has 
lovely blue eyes, perfect in shape; hair 
like the morning sunshine; mouth— 
well, no rosebud could be sweater; 
complexion divinely fair; nose just too 
cunning for any thing; in fact, he's 
faultless. But I won't say hs's prstty.” 
—ffar/xr’s tiazar.


